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Safety Update 

During this difficult time, Caia Park Partnership have been putting measures in place to 

ensure our buildings and services are safe for staff, visitors and volunteers. We have 

now resumed a limited service to the public. We will be observing the latest government 

guidelines and taking all appropriate measures to maintain a Covid secure environment. 

Buildings 

Buildings are now one way (wherever possible) with markings on the floor to help guide 

you around the buildings and ensure social distancing is being followed. Hand sanitizer 

is provided at the entrance to the building for all visitors to use upon arrival. We kindly 

ask visitors to wear a face covering in the public areas of our buildings.  

Track and Trace 

All visitors who intend to stay on site for 15 minutes or longer will be required to complete 

a Test, Track, Protect form. This is in order to comply with Welsh Government and Public 

Health Wales regulations. The information will be held for the required 21 days before 

being destroyed. Alternatively you can check in by scanning the QR codes using the 

NHS Covid-19 App. The QR code will be on the door of our buildings. 

Fogging Machine 

CPP has purchased a number of Xanitise 360 Fogging machines from Health Care 

Matters for all our buildings, including our childcare settings and Deva House Day Care 

Centre. This allows for comprehensive daily cleaning to be undertaken ensuring that our 

buildings are safe for all our staff and visitors.  

 



    

                                   

                                         

 

                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Older Adult Activities 

On the 20th August The People’s Health Trust’s, Local Conversation Project - Community 
Focus held a mindfulness garden session for older residents of Caia Park at the Hub. The 
session was overseen by Carys the Older Persons Activities worker in conjunction with The 
Green Infrastructure Project, with the goal being to start to reintroduce activities for the older 
residents following changes in government guidelines. Hopefully the activity will prove to be a 
starting point for those residents in attendance with regards to involvement and engagement 
in future community activities. A great event enjoyed by all!  
 
We had amazing feedback from the residents with a selection of their comments included 
below: 
 
"I nearly didn't come, but I am so glad I did. This has really made my day" 

"I met some lovely ladies and really enjoyed myself, I am looking forward to the next session" 

 

On September 3rd, Carys held a Garden Party for the older residents of Caia Park. Everyone 

enjoyed a good old sing song, with afternoon tea and marshmallow toasting. The feedback was 

amazing and it was lovely seeing everyone enjoying themselves during these difficult times. 

 

For more information on the Local Conversation Project please contact Carys or Kristian on 

01978 310984.  



  

                                                                      

 

 

 

 

 

                               

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                         

                                       

                                         

 

                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gazebos 

We now have two gazebos permanently sited in our garden area at The Hub. A big thanks to 
the People's Health Trust, The Local Conversation in Caia Park, (especially steering group 
members!) and Caia Park YouthTeam based here at Caia Park Partnership Ltd for bringing 
this idea forward and allowing it to happen. We now have the capability to run outdoor 
sessions for community members who are desperately in need of social connections and the 
health and well being benefits it brings,in turn helping to overcome some of the barriers we 
are currently facing around running indoor activities for community groups due to covid. 
 

Private rented, Housing Associations tenancies and Home Owners 

Works with single people, couples and families 

Works with you on a one to one basis for up to 2 years 

  

Community containers 

 

 

 

 

 

Big thank you to resident volunteers Darren Hopwood (and Dutton Contractors Ltd) and Mike 

Clapham (and Wrexham Community Payback), and staff/resident volunteers; Darren 

Richardson & Wilf Barclay, who all on their day off helped dig out and start the groundwork for 

the new community space / containers for resident groups.  

https://www.facebook.com/peopleshealthtrust/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAIc-vqNuQ88Cewkm8f4nT9P-ItoNprEBrjqHB73bZpIo_0yPnAplPDke5y56eCsGboZH_VFubSLk19SibYidBD9bnpUtjz4WLz0yWVDHJGxsqG7UgEP_XItsPpYREgkx69Co2Xf25Y5EBSWAowOMzRAE3RBXao5yA2JuTfxENQdR7BWXFYPsCoYd1q2tIEwkREH09I7qN3g6b4maBTtEJ9-15joJdTJOgfFroAamhyc_OKjqoTUDIh2KBBbRoT-Q42qmN7QgS1OLVownNGAHMnR5QSo0JKuJUl9Wycf6-2A1h_P7sCrS6aQpfQfQ_9jUpavM9lvM76NXzpQMGGHE8&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.facebook.com/ThelocalConversationCaiaPark/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAIc-vqNuQ88Cewkm8f4nT9P-ItoNprEBrjqHB73bZpIo_0yPnAplPDke5y56eCsGboZH_VFubSLk19SibYidBD9bnpUtjz4WLz0yWVDHJGxsqG7UgEP_XItsPpYREgkx69Co2Xf25Y5EBSWAowOMzRAE3RBXao5yA2JuTfxENQdR7BWXFYPsCoYd1q2tIEwkREH09I7qN3g6b4maBTtEJ9-15joJdTJOgfFroAamhyc_OKjqoTUDIh2KBBbRoT-Q42qmN7QgS1OLVownNGAHMnR5QSo0JKuJUl9Wycf6-2A1h_P7sCrS6aQpfQfQ_9jUpavM9lvM76NXzpQMGGHE8&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.facebook.com/caiapark.youthteam?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAIc-vqNuQ88Cewkm8f4nT9P-ItoNprEBrjqHB73bZpIo_0yPnAplPDke5y56eCsGboZH_VFubSLk19SibYidBD9bnpUtjz4WLz0yWVDHJGxsqG7UgEP_XItsPpYREgkx69Co2Xf25Y5EBSWAowOMzRAE3RBXao5yA2JuTfxENQdR7BWXFYPsCoYd1q2tIEwkREH09I7qN3g6b4maBTtEJ9-15joJdTJOgfFroAamhyc_OKjqoTUDIh2KBBbRoT-Q42qmN7QgS1OLVownNGAHMnR5QSo0JKuJUl9Wycf6-2A1h_P7sCrS6aQpfQfQ_9jUpavM9lvM76NXzpQMGGHE8&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.facebook.com/caiaparkpartnership/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAIc-vqNuQ88Cewkm8f4nT9P-ItoNprEBrjqHB73bZpIo_0yPnAplPDke5y56eCsGboZH_VFubSLk19SibYidBD9bnpUtjz4WLz0yWVDHJGxsqG7UgEP_XItsPpYREgkx69Co2Xf25Y5EBSWAowOMzRAE3RBXao5yA2JuTfxENQdR7BWXFYPsCoYd1q2tIEwkREH09I7qN3g6b4maBTtEJ9-15joJdTJOgfFroAamhyc_OKjqoTUDIh2KBBbRoT-Q42qmN7QgS1OLVownNGAHMnR5QSo0JKuJUl9Wycf6-2A1h_P7sCrS6aQpfQfQ_9jUpavM9lvM76NXzpQMGGHE8&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.facebook.com/darren.hopwood.9?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBRpqJlqjbG8UBHnGO3IA_a0oDEUW3zausa33VVUuBYLIDPQBuDsKZhRY3yEPAZW2eHX8WvD3hmqeZAc2OirsdpVu6yYA77TdtQAh9WRu_tXR4RvDHGeejwBJI2_OmuG1u8F8FeLTm5rmlbx54quFCTCGwrrITttF3G7oZZkU7uE8w-NEygQdzCnWCx1Xux-uuSXwkG09rnoCeMiJtQYsaJmYdyiKzqAOsoLXh6yl3anO28Izi4Hy8A_F5pymvpnfuQgLeBmeXD2_r2oGt39te7JiGeXO6CCHY7Xgbtgn_ZibCIImm7mPS2PH13-q1lD9k46EyiB5-VUr5kDEqPMtU&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.facebook.com/Dutton-Contractors-Ltd-353773488146625/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBRpqJlqjbG8UBHnGO3IA_a0oDEUW3zausa33VVUuBYLIDPQBuDsKZhRY3yEPAZW2eHX8WvD3hmqeZAc2OirsdpVu6yYA77TdtQAh9WRu_tXR4RvDHGeejwBJI2_OmuG1u8F8FeLTm5rmlbx54quFCTCGwrrITttF3G7oZZkU7uE8w-NEygQdzCnWCx1Xux-uuSXwkG09rnoCeMiJtQYsaJmYdyiKzqAOsoLXh6yl3anO28Izi4Hy8A_F5pymvpnfuQgLeBmeXD2_r2oGt39te7JiGeXO6CCHY7Xgbtgn_ZibCIImm7mPS2PH13-q1lD9k46EyiB5-VUr5kDEqPMtU&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mike.clapham.90?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBRpqJlqjbG8UBHnGO3IA_a0oDEUW3zausa33VVUuBYLIDPQBuDsKZhRY3yEPAZW2eHX8WvD3hmqeZAc2OirsdpVu6yYA77TdtQAh9WRu_tXR4RvDHGeejwBJI2_OmuG1u8F8FeLTm5rmlbx54quFCTCGwrrITttF3G7oZZkU7uE8w-NEygQdzCnWCx1Xux-uuSXwkG09rnoCeMiJtQYsaJmYdyiKzqAOsoLXh6yl3anO28Izi4Hy8A_F5pymvpnfuQgLeBmeXD2_r2oGt39te7JiGeXO6CCHY7Xgbtgn_ZibCIImm7mPS2PH13-q1lD9k46EyiB5-VUr5kDEqPMtU&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mike.clapham.90?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBRpqJlqjbG8UBHnGO3IA_a0oDEUW3zausa33VVUuBYLIDPQBuDsKZhRY3yEPAZW2eHX8WvD3hmqeZAc2OirsdpVu6yYA77TdtQAh9WRu_tXR4RvDHGeejwBJI2_OmuG1u8F8FeLTm5rmlbx54quFCTCGwrrITttF3G7oZZkU7uE8w-NEygQdzCnWCx1Xux-uuSXwkG09rnoCeMiJtQYsaJmYdyiKzqAOsoLXh6yl3anO28Izi4Hy8A_F5pymvpnfuQgLeBmeXD2_r2oGt39te7JiGeXO6CCHY7Xgbtgn_ZibCIImm7mPS2PH13-q1lD9k46EyiB5-VUr5kDEqPMtU&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.facebook.com/darren.richardson.5095?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBRpqJlqjbG8UBHnGO3IA_a0oDEUW3zausa33VVUuBYLIDPQBuDsKZhRY3yEPAZW2eHX8WvD3hmqeZAc2OirsdpVu6yYA77TdtQAh9WRu_tXR4RvDHGeejwBJI2_OmuG1u8F8FeLTm5rmlbx54quFCTCGwrrITttF3G7oZZkU7uE8w-NEygQdzCnWCx1Xux-uuSXwkG09rnoCeMiJtQYsaJmYdyiKzqAOsoLXh6yl3anO28Izi4Hy8A_F5pymvpnfuQgLeBmeXD2_r2oGt39te7JiGeXO6CCHY7Xgbtgn_ZibCIImm7mPS2PH13-q1lD9k46EyiB5-VUr5kDEqPMtU&__tn__=KH-R
https://www.facebook.com/darren.richardson.5095?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBRpqJlqjbG8UBHnGO3IA_a0oDEUW3zausa33VVUuBYLIDPQBuDsKZhRY3yEPAZW2eHX8WvD3hmqeZAc2OirsdpVu6yYA77TdtQAh9WRu_tXR4RvDHGeejwBJI2_OmuG1u8F8FeLTm5rmlbx54quFCTCGwrrITttF3G7oZZkU7uE8w-NEygQdzCnWCx1Xux-uuSXwkG09rnoCeMiJtQYsaJmYdyiKzqAOsoLXh6yl3anO28Izi4Hy8A_F5pymvpnfuQgLeBmeXD2_r2oGt39te7JiGeXO6CCHY7Xgbtgn_ZibCIImm7mPS2PH13-q1lD9k46EyiB5-VUr5kDEqPMtU&__tn__=KH-R


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Youth Team and the Lockdown 

Since March the Youth Team has worked hard to maintain its engagement with young people. 

from all across Wrexham; initially the team sought approval from funders and North Wales 

Police to undertake COVID-19 specific detached youth work across Central Wrexham and 

part of Rural Wrexham. Sessions involved youth work teams walking the streets armed with 

the most up to date information and guidance form the Welsh Government and Local 

Authority meaning they could provide advice and guidance to any young people they came 

across that may have been unclear as to what the latest information was.  

             

  

 

The Aim High and MAPS mentoring projects have successfully been mentoring young people 

throughout the pandemic; the mentors utilised every method possible and held mentoring 

sessions over the phone, and using digital media such as Whatsapp, Facebook, Zoom, 

FaceTime and texts. Luckily over the last couple of weeks the projects have been able to do 

a bit more face to face work, after completing risk assessments some young people have 

benefited from being able to go for a ‘socially distanced’ walk with their mentor which has 

meant they could talk a little more privately than they would be able to sitting in the garden. 

 

 

 

In addition to the detached youth work the team have been busy learning 

new skills. As restrictions meant that youth clubs could not open, the team 

have had to devise ways to engage with young people and one of those 

ways was to increase their online presence. There have been many online 

quizzes on platforms such as Facebook and Instagram, and the team have 

also made several interactive videos including cook along and make along 

videos, where young people from any area could join in the fun by 

requesting an activity pack be delivered to their homes by the detached 

team so that they could do the same activities as the youth workers online, 

this proved to be a great success with young people and their families 

joining in and sending us pictures of their finished products. (pictured left) 

 

As lockdown restrictions eased and rules changed the staff team 

ensured their knowledge was up to date, and as they came across 

more groups of young people they endeavoured to keep them up to 

date as feedback suggested that young people were confused with 

all the rule changes.  

During this time the team maintained their good working relationship 

with local businesses such as shops, to make sure that they knew 

that the youth workers were still out and about in the area with 

regards to discussing any issues they were having in the area with 

groups of young people. (Pictured right) 

 

In the summer holidays, when some restrictions were lifted both the mentoring team and the youth 

work team started ‘Garden Gate Appointments’ for young people that would benefit from them, and 

for those that were really feeling socially isolated during lockdown. This process involved a 

mentoring session or a general wellbeing visit being undertaken in the young persons garden, 

using fully risk assessed social distancing measures to ensure the safety of both the young person 

and the staff member. These were welcomed by the young people and their parents/guardians.  

 

http://caiapark.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/caiacrafts.jpg


 

 

 

 

 

Youth Team 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Continued 

During the early days of the Covid-19 pandemic, a number of community members stepped 

forward to offer their services to support those most in need in Caia Park, something we are so 

grateful for. Volunteers stepped forward to help in a number of ways: 

- Supporting Wrexham Council to deliver hot meals to the homeless. 

- Supporting Alexanders Pharmacy to deliver over 1000 prescriptions throughout the 

community. 

- Delivering and collecting food parcels, shopping, medication and support with utilities to 

those most in need. 

The staff at Caia Park Partnership also worked tirelessly across the community offering hope 

and support when it was needed most. Although this has been a difficult time for so many, it 

has been great to see the strength of community spirit shine across Caia Park!  

Covid 19 Volunteers 

Recently the team have purchased outside event 

shelters which are set up outside normal youth club 

venues. This is aimed at re-engaging with young people 

and trying to provide a service as close to a centre 

based youth provision as possible, the team have been 

really busy providing outside activities for young people 

to take part in. Although limitations have been put on the 

amount of young people that can attend at the same 

time, the team are continually finding ways to overcome 

barriers by making slight changes to the way things are 

organised and delivered. These have included splitting a 

normal youth club session into two so that one half of a 

large group can access the first session, and the second 

half of the group can access the second.  

 

To keep up to date with the dates and times of the sessions, including the age groups, please 

log on to our Facebook page Caia Park Youth Team, there will be details there or the page will 

point you to the latest information for your area. Alternatively you can call the youth team by 

ringing 01978 310984, or emailing Youthteam@caiapark.org.  

 

mailto:Youthteam@caiapark.org

